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The Collegian - April 13 , 2021
NEWS
DEREK CHAUVIN TRIAL CONTINUES
4/13/2021

Ex-cop Derek Chauvin is on trial for the murder of George Floyd. Opening
statement from defense suggests cause of death is not asphyxiation, expert
witness claims the opposite in favor of the prosecution.
Evan Rodrigues
News Reporter
Derek Chauvin’s trial proceedings started on March 29th, 2021. Chauvin, a
former policeman, is being charged with 2nd and 3rd degree murder as well
as manslaugter. The full trail has been televised, something that the state of
Minnesota has traditionally not allowed.
The opening statements from Chauvin’s defense attorney point to a defense
strategy aimed at shifting cause of death towards drugs and bad health.
Defense attorney Eric Nelson, in reference to the autopsy report of George
Floyd, said this in his March 29th opening statement:
“Dr. Baker found none of what are referred to as the telltale signs of
asphyxiation. There were no bruises to Mr. Floyd’s neck, either on his skin, or
after peeling his skin back to the muscles beneath. There was no petechial
hemorrhaging. There was no evidence that Mr. Floyd’s airflow was restricted,
and he did not determine to be a positional or mechanical asphyxia death.”

Expert witnesses called to the stand by the prosecution combat this
interpretation of the situation. Martin Tobin, a world renowned
pulmonologist, broke down the science of breathing for the court last
Thursday, claiming that “A healthy person, subjected to what Mr. Floyd was
subjected to, would have died.” He points to other contextual clues from the
video, things that the autopsy report did not include, like the movement of
Floyd’s legs in the moments before his death. Tobin points to a moment in
the body cam footage showing Floyd’s leg jerking up as he is being pinned on
the ground. Tobin testified that “The leg jumps up like that as a result of a
fatally low level of oxygen going to the brain.”
Dr. Tobin very clearly explains how the actions of Chauvin and the other
officers led to the death of George Floyd, ruling out the possibility that other
factors, like heath and drug use, were the cause of his death.
The defense has also made attempts to connect the size of the crowd
surrounding the officers and Floyd and the crowd’s behavior to a heightened
risk for the officers. Sgt. Jody Stiger, a use-of-force expert for the LAPD was
also called to the stand as an expert witness for the prosecution. Stiger said
that in his opinion, "No force should have been used once he was in that
position." The position he is describing, being face down with your arms
cuffed behind your back, alone comes with risks. NPR reports, “He also said
that the dangers of positional asphyxia have been known to police, as a
person can die while handcuffed on their stomach or chest.”
Some predict that the proceedings will come to a close soon, but in the
meantime live streams from the courtroom are available on youtube while
major news outlets are airing footage as well.

Author’s Note:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqHTvYRM-y0

https://www.npr.org/sections/trial-over-killing-of-georgefloyd/2021/04/07/985004569/watch-live-police-expert-testifying-against-chauvincites-use-of-excessive-force
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/08/us/george-floyd-breath-oxygen.html

MATT GAETZ CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING SCANDAL
4/13/2021

Florida Congressman Matt Gaetz is being investigated by authorities for allegedly
having sexual relations with an underaged girl and being involved in child sex
trafficking.
By Annika Henthorn
News Reporter
In the final months of Donald Trump’s presidency, an investigation began
into Matt Gaetz, a Representative from Florida, who has been accused of
having sexual relations with a 17-year old girl and paying for her travel to
him. According to The New York Times, it is against a multitude of federal
statutes to coerce someone under the age of eighteen to cross state lines for
sexual encounters in exchange for financial compensation. The New York
Times has also stated that, if proven guilty, the Justice Department frequently
delivers severe punishment for child sex trafficking, as they should.
Gaetz has denied the claims, stating in an interview with Axios that he has
“definitely, in my single days, provided for women I've dated. You know, I've
paid for flights, for hotel rooms. I’ve been, you know, generous as a partner. I
think someone is trying to make that look criminal when it is not." He also
claimed his family was the victim of an extortion racket according to USA
Today. He firmly believes he and his family are “victims of an organized
criminal extortion involving a former DOJ official seeking $25 million while
threatening to smear my name,” according to a tweet made by him.
Representatives of the Department of Justice and the FBI have declined to
comment.

Gaetz has joked with those close to him about resigning from politics and
becoming a figure on conservative television channels like Newsmax or other
networks, according to The New York Times. This was simply rumored gossip;
however, Axios confirmed last Tuesday that Gaetz is considering resigning
from Congress.
It is unknown how Gaetz came into contact with the girl, but she was believed
to be seventeen at the time of the incident. Three people are allegedly
briefed on the matter and have claimed Gaetz is simply a piece of a larger
investigation into Joel Greenman, a political ally of his and a local official of
Florida.
According to The New York Times, in June of 2020, Greenman was accused of
stalking his political rival, and federal authorities were able to seize his phone
and laptop. After further investigation, they found Greenman had been
creating false identification cards for both him and a teenage girl. He was
accused of recruiting and soliciting a girl between the ages of 14 and 17 for
sexual acts in exchange for valuable goods that have remained unknown.
Greenman pleaded not guilty last year and was jailed for disobeying the
conditions of his bail. This summer, according to The New York Times, he is set
to go on trial in Orlando.

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE SOUTHERN BORDER?
4/13/2021

In recent months an estimated 170,000 people have arrived at the U.S.- Mexico
border, the largest influx of individuals in one month in over a decade.
By Ally Sullivan
News Reporter
The largest question circulating for many Americans who are watching the
ongoing crisis at the border is, why so many immigrants at the moment, and
what is the Government doing about it? Fingers point at the Biden
Administration as a result of a more relaxed stance toward immigration,
however research has developed that the main motivator for the surge is
due predominantly to climate change, corruption, and violent crime within
Southern American regions.
The initial surge came after hurricanes devastated much of Central America,
leaving many Hondurans and Guatemalans displaced without food and
shelter. As they have accounted for the majority of the immigrants the group
greatly consists of those traveling as unaccompanied minors.
Families of the unaccompanied minors are faced with sending teenagers,
and even young children on the long journey to the border. The children are
attempting to be unified with parents or guardians already existing within
the U.S. The Biden Administration is struggling to guarantee housing for the
unaccompanied minors, or being able to work fast enough to release the
children to proper guardians at the rate that they arrive at the border.
This is not a new situation, but it is more prevalent than ever. At least 220
people died along the Arizona-Mexican border in 2020, considered the
deadliest year recorded. Recent research done by the Southern Border

Communities Coalition reported that since 2010, 199 of deaths at the border
have been because of violence from U.S. Border agents, as well as several
died in border custody. Rollbacks on policy changes such as the MPP or the
“remain in Mexico”, that forces migrants to remain in their country while
their cases are pending, are in effect according to government officials.
President Biden's initial response is to set up immigration triage facilities and
shelters within the countries, so the individuals can begin to seek asylum
within the U.S. to slow the influx of immigrants collecting at the border.
However, Biden has yet to address an overall plan for the migrant surge and
speculations circle as to what it will emphasize. Will the MPP be completely
revoked? In the upcoming summer months, more will be revealed to the
public surrounding the ongoing Border Crisis.
Author’s Note:
If you’re are interested in helping, you can donate to the IRC
https://www.rescue.org/article/what-happening-us-southern-border
Thank you for reading and continue to share so we can as a community spread
awareness and support for those displaced.

OPINION
GOING TO THERAPY IS OK
4/13/2021

Attending therapy is not a sign of weakness but instead is a beneficial and
empowering form of help that all people, regardless of their personal
circumstances, can benefit from.
By Lenin O’Mahony
Opinion Columnist
For many people growing up, the word therapy had a lot of negative
stereotypes and assumptions to describe the process. Some individuals may
be worried that others might think they are crazy for going to therapy, or that
there's something wrong with them. This is especially true for men, who are
told they should just “man up” or pull it together instead of going to therapy.
I mean, it’s the man's job to lead, right? It's his job to take charge, make the
decisions, be firm and confident. But a man who goes to therapy, who needs
to work through his emotions can’t simultaneously be strong and a good
leader, right? In truth, the opposite is true.
Therapy is a key tool for individuals to address their fears, anxieties, worries,
and emotional frustration in a healthy way. To actually become the strong
and healthy leaders they want to be, no matter their gender. Therapists help
people think about why they behave or react in certain ways, and work with
them to break down why those things are happening and how they can be
addressed and worked on. Men should not be afraid to go to therapy, to get
the help they need. Stigmas around therapy hurt many people, and keep
them from living full and joyful lives. People should not be forced to remain

in negative mindspaces and stress when often, there is an answer that can
help them.
One of the biggest reasons people I know refuse to attend therapy isn’t just
worries about judgement and the opinions of their peers, it's being forced to
admit that they need help. Often today we try to make as many excuses for
ourselves as we can, that we were just raised a certain way, that we just don’t
like something, or that something isn’t that big of a deal.
But then our relationships suffer, our habits remain unhealthy, and we don’t
succeed in becoming the person we seek to embody. Ignoring our problems
because we do not like the solution seems crazy, but that often happens
because of the judgement around therapy. Accepting that we have
imperfections is often the first step in the journey of improving those issues
and living happier lives. Therapy can help anyone through almost anything.
Therapy isn’t just for people who have diagnosed mental health struggles, or
people who experienced trauma.
Someone from a happy family with a good job and plenty of friends can still
benefit from therapy. The truth is, no matter how great your life is, you aren’t
going to be perfect. At some point in your life something will come up and
you might not know where to turn, or how to address this unforeseen
struggle, and that is where therapy can help. Therapy helps us break down
our emotions, difficult situations, and make smart and healthy decisions
during times of stress or frustration. No one will have a life that is an easy
breeze, without any kind of anxiety. Being open to turning to therapy and
getting help makes us better people, it helps us be strong and confident
individuals. We should let go of our society's stigmas around therapy and
realize that anyone can and should attend therapy in order to get them the
help they might need.

Author’s Note: If you are a SMC student and want to look into possible sessions
through the college, feel free to reach out to the CAPS center through the Saint
Mary’s website.

THE NEW SPORT: BIASBALL
4/13/2021

The MLB’s Baseless Response to Georgia’s Voting Law
By Katelyn McCarthy
Opinion Columnist
An increasing regularity in American life is the accusation of various
discriminations employed against any given group by some law, corporate
action, or tweet dug up from 10 years ago. A recent example is the
hullabaloo regarding The Election Integrity Act of 2021 signed into law in
Georgia on March 25. The bill, it is claimed, is modern voter suppression
tantamount to a second Jim Crow. But, after having read the bill, I suspect
that individuals making such assertions have not actually done the same.
If you have heard of the bill, it has likely been under a headline that reads
something like, “Racist Georgia Bill Denies Water to Voters.” Such a statement
is grossly erroneous. The bill specifically states that poll workers may “mak[e]
available self-service water from an unattended receptacle to an elector
waiting in line to vote” (33.3). The statement that people may not give “any
money or gifts, including, but not limited to, food and drink, to an elector”
(33.a) is in the context of an individual doing so so as to solicit votes. The
media pundits, however, won’t tell you this. If you don’t believe me, check the
bill: Section 33, Article A.
The bill, moreover, attempts to ease voter discomfort by shortening lines and
waiting times. It does this by allowing either for the division of precincts of
2,000 or more voters if voters in such precincts have to wait in line at the poll
for longer than an hour or for the supplying of the precinct with more voting

equipment or poll workers. Surely, this cannot be described as discouraging
voters from voting and forcing them to wait in long lines, can it?
Another complaint is that the bill closes polls at 5PM, before many people
have gotten off of work. People who argue thusly fail to mention that this is
applicable only for advance voting and that hours can be extended until 7PM.
Notification of polling times and locations must be provided at least two
weeks before advance voting begins, as well. If you can get to the dentist, the
doctor’s, or the library before 5-7PM, then you can get to a polling place, too.
Some lament that drop boxes, while provided for in the bill, are not as
prevalent as they would like. They fail to note that this actually makes voting
easier in Georgia than it had previously been. Drop boxes did not exist in
Georgia prior to the pandemic. The Georgia Assembly is, therefore, taking an
extraordinary practice developed due to the extraordinary situation of the
pandemic and extending it into non-pandemic times. Expansion of voting
places equals voter suppression? Only on opposite day.
The final major complaint is of the age-old topic: voter I.D. In order to cast an
absentee ballot in Georgia, an individual must prove identification
verification, like a driver’s license or an I.D. card. Such a policy for absentee
voting isn’t restrictive—it’s common sense. A fair election is one in which
everyone who wants and is eligible to vote votes once and under their own
name. The process of mailing a ballot to an individual is certainly apt to be
exploited by the unscrupulous. Voter I.D. laws help rout out those who try to
cheat the system, not prevent people of color from voting.
Every one of these policies applies to white people just as much as it does to
people of color. Ultimately, those who claim that the bill is racist are
themselves promoting a “soft” racism by implying that African Americans are
less capable than people of other ethnicities of turning their paperwork in on
time and being able to prove that they are who they say they are. The bill is

meant to discourage voter fraud and establish a uniform election system so
as to count votes accurately, securely, and swiftly. Can such a goal
legitimately be described as racist?
The MLB seems to think so. Over Democrat backlash against the law, the
MLB pulled its scheduled all-star game from Georgia and relocated it to
Colorado. “Major League Baseball fundamentally supports voting rights for
all Americans and opposes restrictions to the ballot box,” MLB commissioner
Rob Manfred stated. His statement is wonderful, except for the fact that the
bill at which it is aimed has nothing at all to do with setting up “restrictions to
the ballot box.”
Sports exist to encourage athletic development, entertainment, and the
unification of a people with goodwill. The international Olympics are a case in
point. Sports are now, however, becoming leftist tools caving to small but
vocal mobs to contradict the entirely reasonable will of a democratically
elected assembly and governor.
Senator Marco Rubio wrote to Commissioner Manfred to point out an
interesting hypocrisy. “Will Major League Baseball,” he wrote, “now end its
engagement with nations that do not hold elections at all like China and
Cuba? Will you end your lucrative financial relationship with Tencent, a
company with deep ties to the Communist Party and actively helps the
Chinese Government hunt down and silence political dissidents? Since Major
League Baseball now appears eager to use its “platform” to demonstrate
“unwavering support” for fundamental human rights, will you cease your
relationship with the Chinese Government, which at this very moment is
committing genocide against the Uyghurs Muslims in the Xinjiang Uyghur
Autonomous Region (XUAR)?”
The answer, Senator Rubio correctly decides, is, “No.” The MLB’s action,
thusly, does not signal virtue. It signals nothing except, perhaps, that they

might need to hire lawyers who can read a bill before they make a misguided
decision. I suggest that, as the MLB relocates to Colorado, fair-minded MLB
fans relocate from the MLB to sports organizations that do not make
unfounded political judgments.
Sources:
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/04/01/us/politics/georgia-votinglaw.html
https://www.rubio.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/e2adebb0-15c5-4c7e-ba2072736b7f703b/78CF154CCBCADC0ED3A4F51D7EBB4E85.04.05.21-rubioletter-to-mlb-re-georgia.pdf

VACCINE HESITANCY: HOW POLITICIANS DESTROYED THE
CREDIBILITY OF COVID VACCINES
4/13/2021
If anyone is the blame for COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy amongst Americans its
politicians who have exploited the vaccine for their political agendas.
By Emmanuel Simon
Opinion Columnist
Many Americans are ecstatic that COVID-19 vaccines are becoming more
widely available for the general public, thinking that the world can finally
return back to normal once enough people are vaccinated. Yet, there are a
minority of Americans who remain skeptical of whether they should get the
COVID-19 vaccine in its current form. Given the utter inconsistency of how
America was and is handling the vaccine, I don’t blame them.
Many of us still remember current Vice President Kamala Harris’ words and
attitude regarding the development of the COVID-19 vaccine during her VicePresidential debate with Pence. “If Dr. Fauci, if the doctors tell us that we
should take [the COVID-19 vaccine], I’ll be the first in line to take it,
absolutely. If Donald Trump tells us we should take it, I’m not taking it.” Vice
President Harris has severely damaged the vaccine’s credibility since most of
its development was done under the Trump administration. Yet, even though
Trump advocates for others to get vaccinated, Harris still decided to get the
vaccine.
Furthermore, the governor of New York, Governor Andrew Cuomo, has also
damaged the credibility of the vaccine prior to the Biden/Harris
administration. In an interview, the governor is recorded saying, “you’re

going to say to the American people now, ‘here’s a vaccine, it was new, it was
done quickly, but trust this federal administration and their health
administration that it’s safe? And we’re not one-hundred-percent sure of the
consequences.’ I think it’s going to be a very skeptical American public about
taking the vaccine, and they should be.” Here, the governor seems to have a
point, the vaccine is new, was done quickly, and we’re not one-hundredpercent sure of its consequences. Hence, the CDC claims, “...The FDA and
CDC continue to monitor Vaccine safety to make sure even long-term side
effects are identified.” In other words, the CDC and FDA have to pay attention
to the vaccine in order to learn more about the short and long term side
effects, implying that they don’t know what all the side effects are. But
because they do not know all the side effects of the vaccine, it logically
follows that they do not know whether some of the side effects are more
deadly than the virus itself! There is, therefore, good reason to be skeptical of
the vaccine in its current state. But now, Governor Cuomo flopped on the
issue. On April 1st, the governor took pride in the fact that more than 9.5
million total COVID-19 vaccine doses have been administered across New
York. One would hope that Cuomo’s utter inconsistency is merely an April
fools joke rather than a failure to properly reason.
One who is skeptical about taking the vaccine might wonder how it was that
Vice President Harris and Governor Cuomo felt more comfortable with taking
and administering the vaccine. Former President Trump advocates for
people to take the vaccine, so why did Harris decide to take it, given her
stance? What made Cuomo more certain that there is nothing to fear in
receiving the vaccine? One wonders whether there was anything to fear in
the first place and whether Harris and Cuomo merely put on an act to show
their disgust and disapproval with Trump. If such is the case, then Harris and
Cuomo were and are playing politics with people’s lives.

But, giving Harris and Cuomo the benefit of the doubt, let’s suppose that the
skepticism toward the vaccine was justifiable six months ago. Is it still
justifiable now?
Well, let’s see. One might think that those who get both doses of the vaccine
no longer have to be masked since such persons would be immune to the
virus. Apparently, that's not the case. We are told that one can still be a
carrier of the virus even if one is vaccinated and does not feel any symptoms.
For that reason, one must remain masked. Furthermore, according to the
‘experts’, the vaccine isn’t fully effective, and therefore one might be able to
get sick from the virus. For this reason, one must continue to act as if one
were an asymptomatic carrier of the virus. Again, to echo Cuomo’s earlier
words, we don’t even know whether the benefits of the vaccine outweigh its
side effects. Finally, at our college, students who are either vaccinated or
unvaccinated still need to take a COVID-19 test. Looking at all these facts, it
should be obvious that there isn’t any benefit for people who aren’t at risk to
take the vaccine, since one still has to live as if one were not vaccinated, and,
as seen earlier from the CDC’s implication, the long term effects of the
current vaccines are unknown, and therefore may or may not be more
detrimental than COVID-19 itself. We just don’t know.
Personally, I’m not even against getting a COVID-19 vaccine. If I am given an
opportunity to receive the vaccine and I think it prudent to take it at that
given moment, I see no reason why I shouldn’t get it. But, those skeptical
about taking the vaccine make a powerful case as to why one should be
skeptical, and their justifications shouldn’t go unnoticed. Their reasons have
persuaded me to wait a bit longer before taking the vaccine, and, until their
justifications are no longer valid, I see no reason why any person not at risk
of the virus should hurry to take the vaccine.
Author’s Note:

Harris on taking the Trump Administration’s Vaccine:
https://twitter.com/ABC/status/1314013262082723840?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ct
wcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314013262082723840%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ct
wcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessinsider.com%2Fkamalaharris-rejects-a-coronavirus-vaccine-from-trump-2020-10
Cuomo on COVID Vaccine skepticism:
https://twitter.com/ABC/status/1318165775354560513
Link from the CDC including a section on serious, long-term, or unknown side
effects:
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/hcp/answering-questions.html

ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER SHOOTING: WHEN WILL
AMERICA FINALLY PROTECT ITS CITIZENS?
4/13/2021

In response to recent mass shootings the majority of Americans are calling for gun reform,
yet politicians continue to ignore the calls.
By Riley Mulcahy
Opinion Columnist
Last year, when the COVID-19 pandemic first started, there was a silence in America.
This silence became a welcomed respite for a country that has struggled to contain
gun violence for decades, however with states beginning to open up; there has been
a resurgence of mass shootings in America. Many news outlets define the term “Mass
Shooting” as a shooting that involves four or more victims. Just in 2021 alone, there
have been more than 120 mass shootings across the country, and we are not even
five months into the year.
America has a domestic terrorism problem, and the solution is not as tricky as
politicians in Washington want you to believe. There need to be universal background
checks, a ban on assault, military-style weapons that are often used for shootings,
and more education on mental health. Republicans argue that humans are
responsible for the shooting, not the gun. Although this sounds logical in theory, that
is where it ends. We do not hear reports of mass stabbings or mass beatings that
result in dozens dead. People struggling with mental illness should not have access
to guns, and the general public should not have access to firearms that have one use:
to kill enemies without the need to reload your weapon.
Even when little kids have died from gun violence, there is a lack of action amongst
politicians. In 2012, Americans thought that maybe a gunman going into Sandy Hook
elementary school and killing innocent students might affect some change. However,
the most action that there has been in regards to Sandy Hook is conspiracy theorists
such as Alex Jones going after victims and calling them “crisis actors.”

When high schoolers took action after the 2018 Parkland High School shooting, there
was a feeling that something might happen. Instead, students again were attacked
and told to “learn CPR instead of marching” by disgraced former Senator (R-PA) Rick
Santorum. The process of enacting meaningful change will ruffle a few feathers, but
Santorum’s statement is not a few feathers. Sadly, it shows how America views the
Second Amendment and guns in this country, that firearms and the protection of
assault-style weapons are more important than innocent children’s lives.
How do we go forward? Although there are actionable steps, it has been discouraging
to see Washington’s lack of legislative progress. Gun control is needed in a country
that cannot control Americans by shooting innocent Americans, and we have
reached that point. Even though Democrats won back the government in 2020, if we
do not end the filibuster, any meaningful laws will be at the hands of the Republicans,
hands that have blood on them. Senator Joe Manchin of West Virginia, a Democrat,
came out in the last weeks denouncing any filibuster reform, which means gun
reform will likely die on the Senate floor. Even though he lost the election, Minority
Leader McConnell is smiling. He knows that he has the votes to block gun reform,
which considering the NRA’s influence in Republican politics, is a massive win for him.
The minority party should not have the power to change the American people’s will,
especially when there are lives at stake.
The majority of Americans want gun reform. Eighty million people voted for Biden
under the pretense that real change would finally happen with gun reform,
correcting America’s racial inequalities and an end to the COVID-19 pandemic. When
everyone is struggling, there is a need to become bold in protecting American
citizens, not shy away from it due to old archaic and racist rules such as the filibuster
and the electoral college. America has the right to vote for America’s vision every four
years, and the current administration mustn’t take responsibility for granted.

CULTURE
GOODBYE TO THE DUKE OF HASTINGS
4/13/2021

The second season of Bridgerton will lack the return of Simon the Duke of
Hastings, played by Regé-Jean Page, shocking fans.
By Remy Zerber
Culture Columnist
The hit series on Netflix, Bridgerton, had a very successful first season.
Bridgerton is based on the bestselling book series of the same name by Julia
Quinn. The series is about eight children who live in Regency-era England.
Each book follows a different sibling as they try to find love. Season one and
book one of the series are both about Daphne’s relationship with Simon, the
Duke of Hastings. Phoebe Dynover and Regé-Jean Page play Daphne and
Simon in the first season of the show and are loved by fans. As fans excitedly
await the second season, they were informed that Regé-Jean Page will not be
returning for season two.
Fans and celebs had two different types of reactions to the news. In reaction
to the news, Kim Kardashian tweeted, “Wait WHAT?!!!” Another fan who was
outraged said, “There better be a real good reason for Regé-Jean not coming
back to Bridgerton! This news really ruined my morning!”A fan reacted to the
news and said, “I mean the next season is about the next Bridgerton
sibling…” Fans have mixed feelings about this news. Some fans are very
disappointed vowing to no longer watch the series, while others are upset
but understand the omission.

The character Simon is not a big part of the second book of the Bridgerton
series leaving it unnecessary for Regé-Jean Page to return for season two.
Book two is about Anthony Bridgerton’s quest to find a wife focusing mostly
on him. In the first book/season Simon is Daphne’s love interest so it makes
sense that he had a big part. He does not have a big part in Anthony’s story
so it makes sense that he would be written out of the script to save time.
However, he is Daphne’s husband and Anthony’s brother-in-law so fans
expected that he would be part of the story. It looks like fans are going to
have to get used to a character getting written out of the script because each
book in the series is about a different Bridgerton sibling so not all the same
characters will be part of the story.
Regé-Jean Page will be missed by fans when season two of Bridgerton airs but
he and his character, Simon, will always be a part of the show, whether Page
is on stage or not. The story of Page’s departure from the show had a mixed
reaction from fans and even celebrities. Some fans and celebrities were
disappointed but they understood Netflix’s decision, while others were just
angry and shocked. Netflix’s decision to write Simon out of the script for
season two is understandable, considering the second book of the
Bridgerton series is about Anthony Bridgerton’s love life. Phoebe Dynover
and Regé-Jean Page are the male and female leads of Bridgerton in season
one but it looks like there will be two new leads in season two because it was
announced that Regé-Jean Page will be leaving the show. There will be five
new cast members in total. The new members are Charithra Chandran,
Shelley Conn from Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, Calam Lynch From
Dunkirk, Derry Girls, Rupert Young from The White Queen, and Simone Ashley
from Sex Education. Simone Ashley will play Anthony’s love interest. Season
two is going to be a great season with all the new characters. Simone Ashley
will play Kate Sharma. Although Regé-Jean Page will be missed, fans are
getting excited about the new cast members. They are going to add a lot to
the story of the Bridgertons!

THE FALCON AND THE WINTER SOLDIER SERIES REVIEW
4/13/2021

By Maia Pagán
Culture Columnist
The Falcon and the Winter Soldier is a new Marvel TV show on Disney+. So far,
there have been only four episodes, but within those four episodes, there's a
lot to unpack. Fans have been coming up with theories, and the show takes
you through many twists and turns, never really knowing who you should
trust. Let's start down the paths of characters new and old, soldier serums,
societal malaise, and the fight for truth and justice?
This show explores something new which Marvel has not talked about
before, racism. Sam Wilson, aka The Falcon, is a Black man who is a
superhero and is often treated differently because he is Black. He is an
American hero yet is denied a loan to help save his sister's house and family
business. This injustice ties to a prior super soldier and his lack of support,
recognition, and development, while the white Captain America promoted
truth and justice.
The series introduces an old super-soldier that was created at the same time
as Captain America. But his presence was erased after he fought for the
United States government because the government did not want people to
know that a Black super soldier exists (Isaiah Bradley). A new character will
emerge from the Black super-soldiers, Isaiah's nephew (Eli Bradley). His
character is in the future series about the Young Avengers, also known as
Patriot in the Young Avengers series.
This show has viewers constantly guessing who is the bad guy. Is it the new
Captain America or the group (The Flag Smashers) trying to help people who

have suffered after the blip? Most people who have watched the show are
not fans of the new Captain America as he could never replace the beloved
character initially portrayed by Chris Evans.
The new Captain America, former U.S. Agent John Walker, played by Wyatt
Russel, and his sidekick Battlestar are also introduced, causing tension for
Bucky and Sam. So far, according to the main "Flag-Smasher" named Karli
Morgenthau and played by Erin Kellyman says that most of the fan's theories
on what's going to happen with the show are not correct, so that leaves more
fans wondering what's in store for the show.
The series also explores the Winter Soldier, also known as James Buchanan
Barnes or Bucky, who attends court-ordered therapy because he is a
pardoned war criminal. After being taken over by Hydra and having his mindcontrolled, he is on the road to making reparations with everyone he has
harmed in his past. His character shows the toll of mental health on
superheroes and supervillains alike and how lost Bucky seems to be since his
best friend Steve Rogers is no longer around.
Disney+ released a warning that future episodes of the show we're going to
be a lot more grotesque and might be hard to watch for some viewers. One
thing that surprised fans was that Bucky and Sam, in the most recent
episode, helped a villain by the name of Baron Zemo escape prison. Will the
Falcon and the Winter Soldier put their differences aside and come together
for the greater good, or in the end, will they separate, never to speak again?
One thing fans of the show are excited to see the constant sass and
chemistry between the Falcon and the Winter Soldier and their adventures.
In episode 4, although the super-soldier serum has many great qualities, it
can turn a person into evil very quickly, and that's what happened to John
Walker, the new Captain America. John Walker decides to take Super soldier
serum and kills Karli's friend, who said he used to be a fan of Captain

America growing up earlier in the show. He killed him because Karli
accidentally kills Battlestar, the new Captain America's best friend and
sidekick. At the beginning of episode four, Zemo mentions that no one could
handle the super-soldier serum like the original Captain America Steve
Rogers because he never let the serum take over his whole life. But that's
precisely what happens to John Walker. Many fans of the series suspected
John Walker would become a villain and not live up to what Captain America
used to stand for.
Let's discuss Sharon Carter (Peggy Carter's grandniece) as an ex-field agent
of S.H.I.E.L.D. She may be the Power Broker who has been threatening the
Flag-Smasher leader Karli about the super-soldier serum that was all but
destroyed. Sharon is hiding out because she has not been pardoned for war
criminal crime by the United States. Her location and technology to track
people give her immense power.
In the last fight scene, Zemo disappears after Dora Milaje (the fearsome
warrior from Wakanda) fails to take him to prison again. Zemo has a new
goal: killing all super-soldiers; since John Walker took the super-soldier
serum, will he be the next on the kill list? Is this the beginning of the end for
the era of Captain America or redemption? Which side will Bucky and Sam
Wilson choose? Also, where did Zemo go?

TV SHOWS YOU NEED TO ADD TO YOUR WATCH LIST
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The hottest TV shows to have hit our screens this past year. There’s something
new worth watching in every genre on every streaming platform.
By Isabelle Delostrinos
Culture Columnist
With vaccinations rolling out, our time in quarantine is almost over. Dates for
reopening are slowly being announced and it looks like we might have the
summer we have all been longing for. As we await the green light to go
outside regularly, here are some TV shows worth the binge.
If you like action and suspense: Outer Banks (Netflix)
Set in North Carolina’s outer banks, a group of four teenagers look to have
the best best summer ever. John B and his friends are the outcasts as they
are part of the working class, also known as the Pogues. They live in constant
battle with the Kooks, the higher class members of town, who run the
community and have the shiniest possessions. After a hurricane hits the
outer banks and leaves the town in rubble, John B and his friends stumble
upon a valuable possession. What seems to be a piece of trash turns out to
be hunted down by many. Their summer of partying and surfing turns into
an investigation to reveal the truth about John B and the outer banks.
Also check out: The Mandalorian (Disney+), Game of Thrones (Hulu)
For the ones who love intense drama: Little Fires Everywhere (Hulu)
Based on the book, Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng, this show follows the
lives of Mia Warren, played by Kerry Washington and Elena Richardson,
played by Reese Witherspoon. Warren’s unconventional life brings her and
her daughter to Shaker Heights, Ohio where they fall into the hands of the
picture perfect Richardson family. The city’s close knit community and

“American Dream” environment struggles to find a place for Warren and her
daughter. As Warren shakes up the neighborhood with her defiant manner
and disregard of the status quo, Richardson looks to unveil her mysterious
path. Her obsession with bringing down Warren somehow bursts her life up
into flames.
Also check out: Big Little Lies (Hulu), Queen’s Gambit (Netflix), Behind Her Eyes
(Netflix)
If teenage drama is your jam: Ginny & Georgia (Netflix)
Ginny & Georgia highlights the special relationship a mother and daughter
have. Georgia, a single mother, decides to move her two kids, Ginny and
Austin to a new town. At fifteen years old and full of teen angst, Ginny enters
a new school where she becomes known as the girl with a MILF mom. At
times, Ginny feels as if she is more mature than her mother. But as they
settle into their new town, the truth about Georgia’s life slowly begins to
unfold, leaving Ginny to wonder who her mother really is. The hope to have a
fresh start begin to fade away as Georgia’s past comes back to jeopardize
their future.
Also check out: The Fosters (Hulu), Gossip Girl (HBO Max), Bridgerton (Netflix)
For viewers needing a good laugh with a side of drama: Cobra Kai
(Netflix)
As a sequel to an iconic movie, Cobra Kai dives back into the lives of Johnny
and Daniel from The Karate Kid. Years after Johnny’s intense defeat to Daniel,
he finds himself hitting rock bottom in his adult years. Daniel grew up to live
a successful life: getting married, starting a family and establishing his own
car dealership. While Johnny continues to figure out who he is, he finds
himself in a parking lot using karate to defend a high school kid from his
bullies. This night reignited his passion for martial arts where he later
reopened the Cobra Kai dojo as its sensei. With Johnny stepping back onto
the mat, Daniel learns about his return bringing their childhood rivalry back
into their lives.

Also check out: Ted Lasso (Apple TV), The Office (Peacock), Friends (HBO Max)
Honorable Mentions: The Mighty Ducks (Disney +), Babysitters Club (Netflix)
Light hearted TV shows featuring the lives of young middle schoolers. Great
for easing up your day as you watch these young characters learn about
themselves and their place in the world.
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The Wild Goose Chase of Substantive Political Discourse
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In the modern world, it is nearly impossible to go a day without interacting
with politics in some way, shape, or form. Whether it’s on television, social
media, or in conversation with friends, politics are everywhere. This begs the
question: is our culture overly political?
Yes. In regards to politics, we’re talking a lot. But we’re talking in circles. Two
drum circles, to be specific, sitting in the same room banging on their goat
skins, trying to out-drum the other.
When talking politics, a great divide comes to mind. Granted, the divide is
feeding the beast of what is deemed relevant discourse.
With every election cycle, a clear growing polarization of the Democrats and
Republicans has become apparent. “The overall share of Americans who
express consistently conservative or consistently liberal opinions has
doubled over the past two decades from 10% to 21%” (Pew Research). The
rate of divide has been exacerbated by how tightly connected party and
ideology have become, with Democrats becoming uniformly left, and
Republicans, right. “Today, 92% of Republicans are to the right of the median
Democrat, and 94% of Democrats are to the left of the median Republican”
(Pew Research). This gives way to the thinking that one must line up 100%

with their party’s entire playbook as if it is some sort of concrete, uniform
moral code, effectively stripping away individual thought.
The increasing ideological divide is manifesting itself in two diverging ideas of
the American ideal. The one side genuinely believes the other is morally
repugnant, and will cause the utter destruction of our country. This makes it
near impossible to have a constructive conversation with the average
member of the party on the other side of the aisle. And the most dangerous
thing to come out of this vicious dichotomy is the single headedness of the
people participating. A single disagreement with your party casts you off as
somehow incoherent and morally confused, regardless of how qualified your
stance is. There are two clear cut sides, and crossing the line isn’t looked
fondly upon.
In our hyper connected digital age, political views have social value. It’s clear
when seeing civil rights leaders’ quotes being re-posted and traded like
baseball cards, and more people wearing red hats than at an Angels home
game. American political affiliations have slowly, but surely, created two
generally homogeneous groups, in which diversity of thought is steadily
declining. The entirety of America’s current political discourse revolves
around being surrounded by those that won’t help question one’s beliefs. A
lack of diverse thought within discourse groups lowers the level of discourse
that may be had. Too often are people being spoon fed rhetoric, via celebrity
politicians and political commentators, without questioning why they agree
with the claim, opting to agree on the basis of party lines. This strict divide
gives rise to a culture of unquestioning agreement, but not steadfast belief in
one’s political stance. Be it politics or morals, the level to which one questions
their beliefs equals the conviction to which those beliefs can be held.
When we think of politics infiltrating every aspect of our life, it’s final frontier
seems to be social media re-posts. Sure at face value, spreading knowledge is

the first step in creating change. But taking into account one’s audience is of
great importance. One’s social media following is typically a choir of similarly
minded people. Thus, the preaching of social justice or Constitutional rights
resembles more of a drum circle than a Socratic forum. There is no
significant change being influenced in or by these echo chambers of thought,
save the sounds of politics in the air.
All that’s to say, there is virtue in political thinking, granted it results in
appropriate action, such as petitions to lawmakers and social outreach. The
spreading of knowledge via social media re-posts, and talking with likeminded people is a great start, but it cannot be the end of our political
involvement. The talking of politics without an end in mind is one of the most
disastrous things one could get involved in. We’re talking more politics than
ever, but it’s almost as if we forgot why. Facebook arguments won’t create
legislation, re-posts won’t end racism, but directing one’s beliefs into the
betterment of your community will do worlds more than a digital scuffle.
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With the beginning of the MLB season dive into a review of players and teams as
they step up to the bat for a new season.
By Mark Molz
Sports Reporter
Major League Baseball is back and if you are a baseball junkie like myself you
couldn’t be happier.
Francisco Lindor’s swag, Mike Trout’s dominance, Jacob DeGrom’s unhittable
slider, and Christian Yelich’s smooth swing is everything a baseball fan can
ask for. And with the return to a 162-game schedule compared to last year's
60 due to COVID-19 we are lucky to get a full year of America's Pastime.
Now a little over a week into the season, let’s take a look at some updates on
both the teams and the players.
Player Updates
Fernando Tatis
If you are a Padres fan your season is off to a rather unfortunate start. Even
though the Padres are sitting second in the National League West with a 7-3
record, and with one of those games being a no-hitter thrown by Joe
Musgrove, nothing can overshadow the fact star player Fernando Tatis might
miss the entire season with a recent injury to his shoulder. A normal swing of
the bat knocked Tatis out of the game and possibly the season and now all
Padres fans can do is sit and wait until they receive more news.
Francisco Lindor

Meanwhile, Francisco Lindor has truly found his new home in the Big Apple,
singing a 10-year, $341 million dollar deal with his new team The Mets.
Lindor is a perfect fit for New York and hopefully they will appreciate him
more than the Cleveland Indians did and he will continue to play at an elite
level. Met’s fans should be ecstatic about this signing as Lindor is one of the
top shortstops in the game and hopes to bring his all-star caliber skills to his
new city.
JD Martinez
Red Sox Slugger Martinez is on mission to be much better than last season,
and now a week into this year's schedule you could argue he has already
surpassed his level of play. Coming off a shortened 60-game season where
he hit a mere .213 to go along with seven homers, Martinex definitely wants
to leave that season behind him. Now only 9 games into this season and he
is boasting a .472 average and has already hit five home runs, which includes
a three home run game against the Baltimore Orioles. There are still a lot of
games left to play and it will be interesting to see if Martinez can keep his hot
start going.
Akil Baddoo
Another player off to a hot start is Tiger’s Rookie, Akil Baddoo. Before this
season Badoo had never played a game above Single-A level and took the
league by storm in the opening week of the season. In his first three games
Baddoo hit a home-run in first major league at-bat, hit a grand slam, and
walk-off in his third game. Baddoo is currently hitting .313 with seven RBIs,
and two home runs.
Team Updates
Los Angeles Dodgers
It is no surprise that the Dodger’s currently boast the best record in baseball
at 8-3 and are the current favorites to win this year’s World Series. If the
Dodgers are able to win it all this year they will be the first team to win

consecutive World Series since the 1998-99’, and 2000 New York Yankees.
Their pitching rotation is filled with aces and with a line-up containing Corey
Seager, Mookie Betts, Cody Bellinger, Max Muncy, and more it is hard to
imagine them not winning it again.
Oakland Athletics
On the other hand, my Oakland Athletics are currently bottom of the barrel.
Starting the season 0-6 is not where most teams would imagine themselves.
Although they have currently won three of their last four games, they still sit
at the bottom of the American League West with a 3-7 record. Even though
they lost star closer Liam Hendricks in free agency many people still believe
they have the chance to put together a solid season especially after coming
off last year where they lost the Astros in the ALDS. It has been a slow start
for the A’s, but I wouldn’t panic just yet A’s fans, manager Bob Melvin has
been in similar situations before and there is no doubt that he can lead this
team to another playoff season.
New York Yankees
Another team off to a start they didn’t expect is the New York Yankees.
Currently a game below .500 with a 4-5 record they are off to a much slower
start than expected. But, I am not going to look into this one too much as the
season is still just underway. With Gerrit Cole leading their rotation and guys
like Aaron Judge, Giancarlo Stanton, and Gary Sanchez in their line-up I would
be surprised if they didn’t finish their season atop of the American League
East.

It has been an exciting start to this year’s MLB season and hopefully the rest
of this year will be full of top plays, star moments, and games that leave you
on the edge of your seat.
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